Sports Premium grant expenditure (Key Stage 1)
2015/16
Overview of the school

Children 5 as of the January 2015 census are eligible

Total number of pupils on roll

120

Total number of pupils eligible Sports Premium Funding

120

Amount of Sports Premium received per pupil

£8,500

Total amount of Sports Premium received

£8,500

Previous performance of sports premium children
(5 as of January 2013)

Sports Funding spending 2014/15

Item/project
Develop the outdoor
learning area in Year
to include more

Cost
£3000

Objective
To ensure that children have access to a range of age appropriate
sports equipment which enables them to improve their co-ordination
and control.

1

opportunities for
children to develop
and refine sports
skills (i.e. riding a
bike, jumping over
hurdles, ball control)
Funding for bought in
curriculum provided
by Junior Jam.

£11,475
(Bought in
services/
curriculum)

Riding bicycles
Large Ball Control
Racket and Bat control
Large Motor Skills (i.e. jumping over hurdles)

To ensure that children have specialist teaching in the following areas:
-

Athletics

-

Boxercise

-

Dance

-

Sports and games

Sub Total
8,500

Attainment of Y1 children at the end of Foundation Stage in the Physical Development Strand

Above Typical
At Typical
Below Typical

Moving and Handling
15%
81%
3%

Health and Self Care
3%
85%
12%

Compared to National:

Area of Learning

DAAP
2013/14

DAAP
2014/15

National
2014/15

Moving and Handling
Health and Self Care

88.3%
88.3%

95%
90%

89%
91%

Summary of Data Analysis 2014/15
What is the data telling us?


The vast majority of children were at least at typical in moving and handling.



The vast majority of children were at typical in health and self-care although not many were
exceeding.



When looking at both physical development strands as a whole, we are above the national
figures for 2014/15.

2

Objectives in spending Sports Premium:


To ensure that children continue to build on their skills learned in EYFS (including more
specialist skills with regards to co-ordination and control).



To accelerate children’s understanding of the importance of exercise and healthy eating.



To ensure that the new Year 1 curriculum is taught well and has appropriate coverage.

Summary of spending and actions taken during 2013/14:
-

The assessment data suggests that the Sports Premium funding was spent very wisely to benefit
children in increasing their ability with regards to moving and handling. Children at DAA outperformed
national in Foundation Stage despite significantly low starting points.

-

The outdoor classroom in Key Stage 1 has been developed to a very high standard with a large focus on
developing team games which focus on skill, rules and timing.

Total Sports Funding received

£8,500

Total Sports Premium
expenditure

£8,500

Sports Premium remaining

Nil

Sports Funding spending 2014/15

Item/project

Cost

Develop the outdoor
learning area in Year
to include more
opportunities for
children to develop
and refine sports
skills (i.e. riding a
bike, jumping over
hurdles, ball control)

£3000

Ensure that the PE
faculty has age
appropriate
resources which
support them in
delivering a rich PE
curriculum to children
in Key Stage 1.

£4,00
(Resources
for specialist
PE)

Objective
To ensure that children have access to a range of age appropriate
sports equipment which enables them to improve their co-ordination
and control.
-

Riding bicycles
Large Ball Control
Racket and Bat control
Large Motor Skills (i.e. jumping over hurdles)

To ensure that children have access to specialist sports equipment such
as:
-

bats

-

ball

-

rackets

-

ropes

3

Sub Total
7,500
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